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Presidential Musings 

 

 

We have recently been upgrading our 
security procedures and following on 
from last Profile, you will have  
noticed that new automatic gates 

have been installed across the front 
of the driveway. If your car is in the 
car-park and the gates are shut, just 
drive up to them slowly and they will 
open automatically. If you need  

access during office hours, push the 
bell on the keypad and the 

office staff or Rabbi Jonathan 
will open the gates for you. 
However, the new gates will 
be left open during times of 
heavy traffic such as during  
Shabbatot, Yom Tovim or 

other activities such as Israeli 
Dancing classes, etc. Thank 
you for your patience while we get used to it. 
 

Other security matters of interest have been covered 
by one of our Security Team, Greg Kerr, below. 
 

Consistent with taking time to reflect at New Year, 
we are undergoing a review of our goals for the  
future and we will be asking you for your opinion 
about this as the months go by. We look forward to 
your input as we aim to set some direction for the 

congregation over the next few years. 
 

B’nei B’rith’s Courage to Care exhibition is currently 
showing at LBC. It is not only for students of schools 

in our region but also for members of our community 
to visit. If you have not seen it for a while, please 
take this opportunity to be guided through. You will 
be amazed and proud of what our community has 

done with this project. Please see inside this edition 
of Profile for details.  
 

 
 

On a different topic, we must sadly 
soon say goodbye to our wonderful 
caretaker Ron Deschamps. As you 
know, Ron has been with us for 

many years: the first time was 
some years ago when he was living 
in the building we now call the  
Office. He has been a sensitive and 
hard worker and we will miss his 

happy personality, his flexibility and 
the extra flourishes he has given our Centre. You will 

be notified of his farewell. Please do come along and 
wish him well as he makes a start on (another) new 
chapter in his life.  
 

The upcoming New Year is marked with our blowing 
of the Shofar each Shabbat of Elul and soon will be 
S'lichot (our late-evening service) to usher in the  

solemn period of the High Holidays. It is a special 
feature of our religious year. Come along and join us 
for LBCinema where we will be showing the movie 

Gett at 7 pm, followed by S'lichot 9 -10 pm, on  
Saturday 24 September. 
 

As we enter the Yamim Noraim we wish you a  
shanah tovah and well over the Yom Kippur fast. It is 
traditionally a time of reflection; about our life over 

the past year and how we can improve ourselves in 
the next. We hope it is a safe and happy 5777 for 
you, your family and friends and for all Israel. We 
particularly want to thank Rabbi Jonathan, our  
dedicated Office staff, Ruth Jacobs and Inna Lysy, 
B’nei Mitzvah, Sh'ma and YES staff, Ron Deschamps, 

Maurice Duband and our Chazanim, Michael Taft and 
our other Shammasim, the Board and every LBC 
committee member and volunteer for all their great 
efforts during the year. Without you of course, LBC 

would not be such a great community. 
 

Mannie and Tanya 

 

 

LBC evacuation procedures explained 
  
Thank you to everyone who participated in the practice evacuation of the shul on 27 August.  Whilst the  

exercise went well we could improve on the time it took to arrive at the evacuation point in Harp Rd. 
 

LBC's evacuation procedures are designed to respond to threats to the safety of our members. They're all about 

preserving lives and not property, so when asked to leave swiftly, all possessions should be left behind. 
 

In an emergency, the security team will be highly visible wearing red caps and orange vests. They will issue 

clear instructions to ensure everyone leaves the building either by the front or rear exits depending on the  

location of the threat. Every second counts, so please respond quickly when directed. 
 

At each shabbat and at other chagim/events, a member of the LBC security team monitors those who enter our 

premises. Almost all the team have been trained by CSG (Community Security Group). Currently our security 
team is comprised of Hugh Berryman-Brook, Tony Kerron, Ellis Edwards, Alan Feldman, David Rooseboom, 
Tanya Warms and Greg Kerr 
 

Greg Kerr on behalf of the LBC security team 
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The Chagim 
 
If it feels like a long year and that the Festivals are 

so late this year – it has been and they are! This has 
been a Jewish as well as a Gregorian leap year – but 
whereas 2016 will be one day longer than 2013 and 
2014 and 2015, and 2017 and 2018 and 2019, 5776 
will have been a whole month longer than 5775 was, 
and than 5777 will be!  
 

So we had an early Chanukah last year (first night 
was 6 December and it was all over by 15), but this 
year any Christian family, friends and neighbours we 

may have will be starting their festivities on  
24 December at exactly the time we light the first 
light of Chanukah (‘…the Christian liturgical day 
starting at sunset, a practice inherited from Jewish 
tradition and based on the story of Creation in 
the Book of Genesis: "And there was evening, and 
there was morning – the first day” - Wikipedia).   
 

And we will still be celebrating the freedom from the 
religious oppression of the Seleucid Greeks as we 

light the last candle on 31 December and so  
technically Chanukah continues right on into the new 
Gregorian year! 
 

More imminently, as we gather to welcome the   
Jewish New Year, let us pause to appreciate it.   
 

Rosh Hashanah is supposed to be ‘The Birthday of 
the World’, and a new start, a fresh new year to 
write upon. But it is also the first of ‘Aseret Y’mei 
T’shuvah’, the Ten Days of Penitence, which conclude 
with Yom Kippur.  
 

I don’t know how many of you have had to reboot or 
reset a phone or computer in the past year – who 

has shared the feeling of excitement and relief that 
whatever has gone wrong, whatever virus has been 

affecting your device, will be gone and you’ll be free 
to start again – but for me it always comes together 
with trepidation – what did I not save or back-up – 
what precious pictures, or files, or notes, or  
appointments, will be lost for ever?  
 

In fact computer experts used to advise us all to do 
this as an annual discipline to keep the systems fresh 
and clean and functioning efficiently. But I think the 
reality today is it is all too complicated (and perhaps 

not considered necessary).  
 

Anyway, Rosh Hashanah has aspects of this process 

of rebooting. Except we don’t lose anything from  

before when we start afresh – it needs to be  
recognised, dealt with, integrated into who we are 
today – and only then can we start the new page! 
We don’t start from scratch, because what we have 
been and done before becomes a part of who we are 
now, as we start this new year. 

 
 
 

 
 
You may feel this is ‘another new 
year – been there, done that’. 

Sometimes we have meetings 
where there is a feeling that we 
are doing this or that yet again – 
how many times do we have to go 
through it? Things never change!  
 

But actually they do. The  
arguments may be similar, but 
they are probably not identical, because the people 
have changed – at least a bit. We can go round the 

discussion, but we don’t come back to quite the 
same point. It is like a corkscrew or a spiral – we 
seem to have come to the same place – but in fact 
we have moved on a bit.  
 

So it is with Rosh Hashanah – we are a year older, a 
year further through life. We have had different  
experiences, insights in that year. Perhaps we  
understand ourselves a bit better? And after ten days 

of repentance and review, we start preparing for 

Sukkot.  
 

Just five days after Yom Kippur, Sukkot reminds us 

that indeed our lives are fragile and we are always in 
need of God’s protection and provision, as our  
ancestors were in their forty years in the desert.  
 

At the end of the week-long celebration of the  
harvest (how lucky we are to have shelter over our 
heads and enough to eat), we celebrate Simchat  
Torah, concluding the cycle of reading from the  
Torah and commencing all over again. But just like 
with Rosh Hashanah, it shouldn’t be just the same 

when we read it again, for each time, we learn and 

notice something new, or bring our new  
understandings to it. So come along and dance and 
celebrate.  
 

With Simchat Torah we bring the busy month of the 
Tishrei Festivals to an end.  
 

And though I mentioned Chanukah at the start of 
this article, the truth is that this is only a minor  
festival. We don’t have another main festival until 
next Pesach!  
 

L’shanah Tovah! 
 

Rabbi Jonathan 

 

Rabbinic Reflection 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genesis_creation_narrative
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Genesis
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Shabbat morning services 
 

Every Saturday morning, throughout the year, we 
hold our Shabbat services from 10 to about noon.  
 

Everyone is welcome, and we look forward to you 
staying afterwards to share in our Kiddush.  
 

Our fourth Shabbat service of the month is normally 
followed by a shared BYO non-meat  Chavurah 

lunch at which there is usually a guest speaker. Join 
us on 22 October and 26 November for our next 
ones. 

 
Friday Night Kids 
 

Bring your younger family members from 5 to 5.45 
pm, usually on the third Friday in the month.  
 

The activity provides a short opportunity 
for a story and some Shabbat songs and 
sharing candle-lighting and challah before 
going home to your own Shabbat dinner. 

 
Shabbat Unplugged 
 

Usually on the third Friday of every month, we 
have a musical Erev Shabbat service at 7 pm. 
 

Immediately afterwards we offer a two-course  
catered non-meat meal with a themed 
menu, at a cost of $14 for adults and 
$45 for a family of four. 

 

As always, the service at 7pm is free to 
all, but you'll need to book for dinner in advance at 
trybooking.com/EGVV (book early to ensure your 

place – we are sometimes booked out!). 

 
Care Committee 
 

Our Care Committee offers assistance to LBC  
members who need it. This may include  

visiting the sick or recently bereaved, assisting  
negotiations with aid authorities, or helping with 
suppers at Minyanim.  
 

If you need assistance or want to join the group 
please ring the LBC Office on 9819 7160.  

 
Telelink 
 

The Telelink Conference Program is a free weekly 

program beginning each Friday at 4 pm and  

concluding with the blessing of the Shabbat  
candles at 4.45 pm. Philosophical, religious, and   
social topics are discussed. Telelink provides a    
wonderful opportunity for people who may be  
isolated in their homes to make contact with one  
another.  
 

Contact the Office about joining. 

 

The Shabbat Study Group is back! 
 

LBC’s shabbat study group will re-convene in a  
revised weekly format from 9am on 29 October. This 
first session will decide upon a study topic agenda. 
We've already received some suggestions and more 

will be most welcome. Topics are not limited to Torah 
parashot and it is anticipated we will have a variety 
of presenters. 
 

Coffee and bagels will be available on arrival. 
 

Contact Greg Kerr for further information. 

 
 

 

What’s on at LBC? Religious services and activities, naturally. 

 

Profile on the web 

 
Some of you have been accessing 
Profile in colour on www.lbc.org.au 
for some issues now.  
 

We remind others of you that you 

can choose to no longer receive a 
hard copy. 
 

We post the issues on our web page at the same 
time as we post the hard copy issue—ie annually 
by 1 February, 1 April, 1 June, 1 August,  
1 October and 1 December. 
 

Have a look, see what you think, and let us know 
if you no longer want a hard copy. You can 
change your mind at any time, if you wish. 

http://trybooking.com/EGVV
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What’s on at LBC? . . Cultural and Social activities as well. 

 

House of Studies 
 
10 am–noon Sunday 30 October 
 

Has 'Progressive Judaism' reached its 'Use By' 
date? - the evolution of Jewish identification 
 

A talk and discussion with Dr Bryan Conyer, Director 
of Jewish Life, The King David School. 

 
Book Club 
 

10.30 am Sunday 23 October  
at LBC. 
 

Regina Bron will lead our  
discussion of Davis Grossman’s  
To the End of the Land. 
 

Kriah mehane  קריאה מהנה Happy 

reading! 

 
Active Retirees 
 

Our twice-monthly sessions are normally on the  
second and fourth Mondays of the month.  
 Gold coin donation. 
 

2 pm Monday 10 October  
Jon Taft talks about Diabetes—The Eleventh Plague 
 

2 pm Monday 14 November  
We are looking forward to hearing Joel Cohen 
 

1.30 pm Monday 28 November  
Film showing: ‘Milk’ 
 

1.30 pm Monday 12 December  
Film showing: ‘Leon the Pig Farmer’ 

 
Israeli Dancing 
 

9.15 am—noon Tuesdays       $8 per session 
 

Not familiar with Israeli dancing but want to give it a 

go? Would you like to socialise while learning the 
latest dances? 
 

The first part of the class is geared to beginners.  
 

Everyone is welcome to join the group.  

 
Stillpoint Yoga meets at LBC at 6.30 pm   

on Thursday evenings  
 

Phone Catherine on 0408 362 229 for details of and 
bookings for this gentle yoga activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Caretaker moves on 
 

After many years of service to Leo 
Baeck Centre and involvement in our 
activities, Ron Deschamps, our  
Caretaker, is retiring, and moving to a 

new life in Castlemaine. We wish him 
well and mazeltov for a long, happy 
and healthy future there. 
 

We will formally farewell Ron during our Shabbat  
service on 12 November, and at the Kiddush  
afterwards. Please join us. 

 
Lost Property Clean-out — AGAIN 
 

Forgetful people leave all sorts of things here; 
clothes, crockery, games, ritual items, spectacles, 
jewellery and so on. We don’t want these items. If 
you have misplaced anything, please check with us: 
anything left in our Lost Property cupboard by  
1 December will be going to an Opportunity Shop. 

 

Youth Events for your diary! 

Here are some dates to put in 
your diary for the next few 
months.  

For more information, contact 

Youth Engagement Worker Jessica 
on jessica@lbc.org.au or phone 
the LBC office: 
 

 On Yom Kippur (Wednesday 12 October),   

Jessica will be hosting a Not-Lunch for ages     
16-18. We will be collecting  donations for the    

Asylum Seeker Resource Centre in the form of 
canned/dried food and household products, as 
well as exploring the excellent Courage to Care 
Exhibition currently set up in our Kiddush Hall. 
Come along from 12.30-1.30pm for a Not-Lunch 
to help those less fortunate, while also learning 
more about how to stand up to bullying and 

prejudice. 

 On Mitzvah Day, Sunday 27 November,      

2.00-4.30pm, Jessica will be hosting a Cake 
Bake-athon for ages 18-26. We will be making 

very simple cakes in the LBC kitchen, which we 
will then donate to the TBI "Nourish" program, 
which provides food to people in need in Alma 

Park, St Kilda. All ingredients will be provided 
(unless you have some nice fruits to add to the 
cake mixes), but you're welcome to bring a song 
or two that you like, that would be suitable to 
cook to!  

       RSVP essential at jessica@lbc.org.au.  

 

mailto:jessica@lbc.org.au
mailto:jessica@lbc.org.au
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Volunteers 
 

Ailsa Jean, Brenda Brook, Marlis Cohen,  
Julie Contole, Kathy Deutsch,  
Alison Harcourt, Albert Isaacs,  
Jeanne Isaacs-Armitage,  

Greg Kerr,  
Julie-Anne Lilienthal,  
Gillian Lubansky, Terri Nathan, Paula Messer,  

Val Silberberg, Ruth Taft,  
Martin Toone 
 
 

 

Community Happenings 

 

Congratulations to 
 

Rena Lopata on her second prize in  
The Dancing Poetry Competition 
(see opposite page) 
 

 

Special Birthdays 
 

October: David Brous, Joshua Casan,  

  Emma Cohn, David Epstein, Josh Fink, 
  Nadine First, Regina Gross,  
  Lea-Shye Koles, Georgina Moy,  
  Kim Rosedale. 
 

November: Natalie Adler, Philip Bliss,  
  Allan Goodrich, Michael Jonas,  
  Amanda Kelly, Nathan Moshinsky,  
  Joseph Okraglik.  

 
 

Special Wedding Anniversaries 
 

October:   Marilyn and Peter Arnheim 
 

November: Barbara and David Mushin 
  Monica Petterson and Jock Orkin 
 
 

New Members and Friends 
 

  Ellis Edwards 
  David Zuker and Hanna Eifermann 
 

 

B’Nei Mitzvah 
 

In October and November, we will celebrate the B’nei 
Mitzvah of: 
 

 Mia Robinson 1 October 

 Tom Chitwood 22 October 

 Ethan Cohen 26 November 
 

We wish them, and their families, 

Mazeltov at this special time in 
their lives. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Donors 
 

We sincerely thank all of you  
including Regina and Mannie Gross (who donated 
a microwave) who have made donations to the  
Leo Baeck Centre from 8 July to 17 September 

2016: 
 

Anonymous, B & S Aarons, G & S Adler,  
J & B Beck, S & R Bell, H Berryman-Brook,  

L & M Bloom, P & V Brass, B Brook, J Burgess,  
T & D Burgess, M Cohen, N Cohen & J Lilienthal,  
J & N Davis, G & K Deutsch, M & C Duband,  
P & R Eisler, J & J Epstein, A Feldman,  
L Friedman, M & G Goldblatt, M Gottlieb-Drucker, 
J Grinwald, P Grinwald, Y Gross,  

S Hacker & K Baird, S & S Hambur,  
R & A Harcourt, T & V Harvey, M Herman,  
M Heselev, J & G Isaac, A Isaacs,  
J Isaacs-Armitage, Ivanhoe Grammar School,  
L Jacobs, S Kaye, G Kerr, A & D Kerron, L Klein, 
M Langley, A & R Lopata,  

Karen Silberberg & Ayal Marek, M Masur,  

F Menke, I & H Messer, N Moshinsky,  
D & B Mushin, M Pogos, D Prinsley,  
D Rooseboom, D Rose, J Rozen, B Schauer,  
R Shapero, G & S Shiff, A Shub, A Silberberg,  
V Silberberg, J & A Spring, L Stern, J & M Taft,  
L & S Taft, I Traeger, D Tropp-Boas,  T Warms,  
G Zyskind. 
 

As usual, we particularly thank the ‘repeat  
donors’ on this list, and we apologise for any  

errors or omissions. 
 

This list does not include donations in respect to 

casual seats for the High Holidays. 

 

Once again we thank Paula Messer 
for her careful proof-reading  

and apologise for any remaining errors. 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwikhZP4tJHKAhXGlZQKHT6ZCfsQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F437412182530126468%2F&bvm=bv.110151844,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNHFnCvGDdx2zyLWb1aS-DFb3BwX
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjNu_mbhMvJAhWDIqYKHfDdD8gQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clker.com%2Fclipart-thank-you-4.html&psig=AFQjCNFx8PCCtjx5aq49PzxPg9miMFO0vQ&ust=1449621526661744
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Tash Tells Tales 

 

Natasha Jacobs has a long history with LBC. 
She is a member of the Taft clan – which, 
around here, speaks for itself! Her grand-
parents, Tamara and Harry Messer, were 

Founding Members at the establishment of 
the congregation in the late 1940s, and 
Harry was twice president of the  
congregation.  Natasha’s father, Alan, 
joined us on his marriage to her mother, 

Ruth, and has been at various times teacher 
and Head of our Religious School, B’nai  

Mitzvah teacher, and Lay Leader. Natasha’s 
mother, Ruth started in our Religious school at age 
four, and now, many years later, is our ‘Ruth in the  
Office’. 
 

Natasha was attending services, with her family, 
early on – and began supervising service leaders 
from her position on the steps of the bima from the 
time she was a toddler, relishing any opportunity to 
participate (with gusto) whenever she got the 

chance. 
 

 

From moments like these, it was clear she 
had a predisposition for the dramatic, and 
she has been performing professionally for 
over half of her life now, adding the title of 

playwright to her CV for almost as long. 
 

She’s lived in London for the last three years 

and has been exercising her writing skills 
over the last year by writing a blog about all 

things Jewish, acting and Tash!               
See www.wordpress.shuloftash.com 
 

So now, on her next visit home, she will be lending 
her talents to LBC in… 

Tash Tells Tales – My Mama is Making Me. 
She’ll be hitting her first stage, the LBC bima,         

at 7.30pm on 12 November (for one night only!) 

Tafts and non-Tafts alike are welcome! 
 

See back page for booking details. 
 

(Ed. Note: And sponsorship opportunities are  
available! Contact the LBC Office) 
 

 

 

 

Letter to the Office 
 

Dear Ruth, 
 

Thanks for your support in organizing a 
fantastic educational experience for the 
Year 7 students from Ivanhoe Grammar 
school. 
 

Can you please pass on our gratitude to  
Rabbi Jonathan. The students were incredibly  
engaged and really enjoyed their day. I have just 

finished reading their written reflections, and without 
exception they commented on how fascinating it was 
to actually see the things we had been discussing in 
class. 
 

It was a very rich learning experience, and one we 
hope to be able to repeat annually. 
 

Thanks again for being so welcoming 
 

Jill McConnell 
Ivanhoe Grammar School, Plenty campus, Chaplain 
 
(Ed. Note: We also thank Michael Taft and Greg Kerr 
with their assistance with School Group visits—of 

which we have had a number lately.) 

 

Rena Lopata and her Dancing Poetry 
 

I entered a poem in a Dancing Poetry Contest run by 

a Californian organisation called Artists Embassy  
International (after seeing it advertised on an Israeli 
website called ‘Voices’) who run this contest each 
year culminating in a Dancing Poetry Festival. The 

organisation is interested in creating interconnections 
between different artistic genres, particularly dance 
and poetry. They are also interested in building 
bridges between religions and cultures.  
 

The Grand and First Prize winners would be  
choreographed for the day of the Festival. I thought 
this was a lovely idea and I had not heard of this  
being done before. So I entered a poem that I 
thought could be choreographed and which seemed 

to fit the philosophy of this creative organisation.  
 

My poem, 'Walk the Land', set in the context of the 
Kimberley region of WA, was written following our 

wonderful thirteen days holiday in the area. I loved 
the beautiful desert environment; so harsh but  
spiritual. I found that I linked it to our Jewish history 
and experience and also to that of the Aborigines.  
 

To my amazement and delight, I won a second prize 

for the poem. There were three grand prizes given, 
six first  prizes, twelve second prizes and thirty third 
prizes. As there were about seven hundred entries, a 
second prize was not too bad.  
 

The Dancing Poetry Festival was held in in San   
Francisco in  mid-September. I read my poem to the 

audience, and was given an award of . . $25! This is 
perhaps my ‘once in a lifetime experience’ to read a 
poem to an audience dedicated to poetry. 

http://www.wordpress.shuloftash.com
x-apple-data-detectors://2
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Sat 1 Oct  
 10 am: Shabbat morning service  
  BM: Mia Robinson 
 

Sun 2 Oct  
 EREV ROSH HASHANAH 
 
Mon 3 Oct  
 ROSH HASHANAH 

 
Tue 4 Oct  

 Office closed 
 10 am: 2nd Day Tishrei at KEDEM 
 5 pm: BM Class 
 
Fri 7 Oct  
 9.15 am: Morning walk 

 
Sat 8 Oct  
 10 am: Shabbat Shuvah morning service  
 
Mon 10 Oct  

 2 pm: Active Retirees 
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 

 5.15 pm: BM Class 
 
Tue 11 Oct  
 5pm: BM Class 
 KOL NIDREI 
 
Wed 12 Oct  

 Office closed 
 9.30 am:  Pre-School YOM KIPPUR,  
  especially for those up to grade 2. 
 YOM KIPPUR 
 

Thu 13 Oct  

 6.30 pm:  Weekly Yoga (Charge) 
 
Fri 14 Oct  
 9.15 am: Morning walk 
 
Sat 15 Oct  
 10 am: Rabbi Levi is scheduled to lead our 

  Shabbat morning service  
 
Sun 16 Oct  
 4.30 pm: Sukkah Decorating and activities 
 5.30 pm: Sausage Sizzle 
 6 pm: Short SUKKOT service 

 

Mon 17 Oct  
 Office closed 
 10 am: SUKKOT service 
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 
 
Tue 18 Oct  

 9.15 am: Israeli Dancing 
 5 pm: BM Class 
 

Thu 20 Oct  
 6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge) 
 
Fri 21 Oct  

 9.15 am: Morning walk 
 10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart 
 7 pm: Shabbat Unplugged 
 8 pm: Shabbat Dinner "Chinese" 
 

Sat 22 Oct  
 10 am: Shabbat morning service  

  BM: Tom Chitwood 
 
Sun 23 Oct  
 10.30 am: Book Club 
 6.30 pm:  SIMCHAT TORAH 
   

Mon 24 Oct  
 Office closed 
 10 am: SIMCHAT TORAH/SHMINI ATZERET 
  with YIZKOR 
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 

 
Tue 25 Oct  

 9.15 am: Israeli Dancing 
 
Wed 26 Oct  
 7.30 pm: Board meeting 
 
Thu 27 Oct  
 6.30 pm:  Weekly Yoga (Charge) 

 
Fri 28 Oct  
 9.15 am: Morning walk 
 10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart 
 

Sat 29 Oct  

 10 am: Shabbat morning service  
 
Sun 30 Oct  
 10 am: Has 'Progressive Judaism' reached its 
  'Use By' date? – the evolution of Jewish 
  identification 
 

Mon 31 Oct  
 5.15 pm: BM Class 
 

 

What’s on in October . . . . . 

 

 
Full 
High 

Holiday  

service details 
are printed on 

your tickets 

 

Once again our High Holiday Mazon Food Collection will 
benefit the Asylum Seekers Resource Centre. 

 

Please take one of the paper sacks handed to you on Rosh 

Hashanah, follow the suggestions on it for preferred items, 
fill it and bring it back to us on Yom Kippur. Then take and 

fill another sack if you are able. 
 

ASRC will collect your donations on or just after Yom Kippur, 
and will make another collection two weeks later—so please 
get your filled sacks back to our Office by Simchat Torah. 
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. . . .  and November 

 

Tue 1 Nov  
 Office closed - Public Holiday 
 5pm: BM Class  
 

Thu 3 Nov  
 6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge) 
 
Fri 4 Nov  
 9.15 am: Morning walk 

 10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart 
 

Sat 5 Nov  
 10 am: Lay-led Shabbat morning service  
 
Mon 7 Nov  
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 
 5.15 pm: BM Class 

 
Tue 8 Nov  
 9.15 am: Israeli Dancing 
 5pm: BM Class  
 

Thu 10 Nov  
 6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge) 

 
Fri 11 Nov  
 9.15 am: Morning walk 
 10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart 
 5 pm: Friday Night Kids 
 7 pm: Shabbat Unplugged — Remembrance 
  Day Erev Shabbat Service, Kristallnacht, 

  and meal with BM Families and others 
 8 pm: Shabbat Dinner "Indian" 
 
Sat 12 Nov  
 10 am: Shabbat morning service  

  Farewell to Ron Deschamps 

 7.30 pm: Tash Tells Tales 
 
Mon 14 Nov  
 2 pm: Active Retirees 
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 
 5.15 pm: BM Class 
 

Tue 15 Nov  
 Deadline for material for Profile 
 9.15 am: Israeli Dancing 
 5pm: BM Class  
 
Thu 17 Nov  

 6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge) 

 
17—20 Nov:  
 UPJ Biennial Conference in Perth 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Fri 18 Nov  
 9.15 am: Morning walk 
 10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart 
 

Sat 19 Nov  
 10 am: Lay-led Shabbat morning service  
 
Mon 21 Nov  
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 

 5.15 pm: BM Class 
 

Tue 22 Nov  
 9.15 am: Israeli Dancing 
 5pm: BM Class  
 
Wed 23 Nov  
 7.30 pm: Board meeting 

 
Thu 24 Nov  
 6.30 pm: Weekly Yoga (Charge) 
 
Fri 25 Nov 2016 

 9 am: Profile mailout 
 9.15 am: Morning walk 

 10.30 am: Exercise for the Young at Heart 
 
Sat 26 Nov  
 10 am: Shabbat morning service  
  BM:  Ethan Cohen 
 
Mon 28 Nov  

 1.30pm: Active Retirees 
 4.45 pm: Sh’ma Program 
 5.15 pm: BM Class 
 
Tue 29 Nov  

 9.15 am: Israeli Dancing 

 5pm: BM Class  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Susie is one of our sponsors for Tash Tells Tales. 
Thank you Susie. 
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On Sunday 7 August 2016, LBC hosted 13 years of 
Bnei Mitzvah graduates in a large reunion party.  

This reunion was a combined celebration: bringing 
together Bnei Mitzvah graduates from 2003-2016, 
and also celebrating the fact that Rabbi Jonathan has 
been leading our congregation for that 13 year     
period.  

We had a lovely evening catching up with 25 people 
who ranged from 13 – 26 years old.                       

In the process we also had contact                      
with many of the others who were                       

unable to attend because they were                     
unavailable, interstate or overseas. 

The night featured a party atmosphere                          
with streamers and balloons, lasers                                 
and lighting, and a great soundtrack                                 
of hits from 2003-2016, curated by one                                 
of the past Bar Mitzvah students                                 
(thanks Zach!), a menu of foods from                             
the Jewish calendar, and kids                            

party games (such as ‘Pass the Parcel’                             
and ‘Pin the Tail on the Rabbi’). There                   

was a candle-lighting ceremony                              
celebrating each year of B’nei Mitzvah,                             

a pizza    
dinner, a 
movie option 
and a       

relaxing chat 
around the 
campfire.  

This event 

was a     
wonderful 
chance for 
older and 
younger 

members of 
the            
congregation 
to meet or 
catch up with 
each other, 

with our 
Youth           
Engagement 

worker Jessica, and with Rabbi Jonathan. 

                              Thank you to those who        
       attended and to our wonderful 
       volunteers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Ed. Note: See page 5 for 
Jessica’s plans for future 
activities for our young 

people.) 

 

Rabbi Jonathan’s B’Nei Mitzvah Reunion A Great Success. 
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LBC’s Growing Art Collection 

 

The Leo Baeck Centre community has  
recently acquired two new pieces to add to 
its growing permanent collection. Both are 
currently on view in the Kiddush Hall. 
 

The first is an original woodcut by Jacob 
Steinhardt, 'Moses', generously donated by 

LBC member Felix Menke. The print was 
bought by his father in Israel in the early 

'50s.  
 

Jacob Steinhardt was born in Zerkow, Ger-
many, in 1887. He studied at the School of 
Art in Berlin in 1906. He lived in Paris 
where he associated with Matisse and was 
known as a German Expressionist. He  
returned to serve in Germany in WWI, only 

to flee in 1933 with his wife Mimi to  
Palestine. 
 

He is known primarily for his narrative 

woodcuts exploring biblical and Jewish 
themes. The Jewish Museum Berlin houses 
the largest collection of his work. He 

served as teacher and director of the 
Bezalel School of Art in Jerusalem. 
Steinhardt died in 1968. 
 

Felix's father, Dr. Helmut Baruch Menke,  
was Chairman of the General Zionist Party 
in Jerusalem (from Who’s Who Israel 

1952). This was the second largest political 
party in Israel at the time with some  
40,000 enrolled members in 110 branches 
and 23 members in the second Knesset of 
1951. Helmut Menke practised as a doctor 
of medicine in Berlin 1930 -1935 and then 

in Jerusalem from 1935 to 1954. He      

pioneered and fostered the treatment of  
 

muscle injuries using short-wave  
therapies. In Melbourne, he was a 
member of the Temple Beth Israel 
Southern Liberal Congregation in 

Bentleigh from the late 1960s until his 
death in 1974.    
 

The second piece is my own giclee print, 
'The Bar Mitzvah', pictured here. It is 

part of a series of paintings on Jewish 
themes done during the past six years. 
I was rather chuffed when the Art  
Collection Committee enquired about  
purchasing this piece after my  

exhibition last year. It joins a previous 
print which I donated in memory of my 
mother, 'Our Seder' which is  
permanently on view. Both originals are 
painted in gouache on rice paper.  
 

The series was born out of a request by  
Rabbi Jonathan to do a set design for an 
LBC production of 'Fiddler on the Roof', 

in the feeling of Marc Chagall. Alas, the 

production never materialised, but I  
enjoyed working in this medium and felt 
there was a lot to explore.   
 

My many illustrations for books and 
magazines have been published both 
here and in my native NY since my first 
book appeared in 1981, 'Her Book', 
Harper Collins Publishers.  
 

Janet Bau  
 
(Ed Note: We thank Janet for providing 

the designs for our High Holiday tickets 

and advertising) 
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And in our wider community; study and travel opportunities . . . .  

 

 

 
The Courage to Care  

Exhibition will remain at 
LBC  

until 13 October. 
 

A number of school groups and members of the 
public have visited it and learnt the  

principles behind the Exhibition. 

 
Representatives of the Group have addressed our 

Active Retirees, spoken at our Chavurah lunch, 
and Tony Weldon will explain during our  

Rosh Hashanah morning service why we have 
chosen Courage to Care to be one of the  

recipients of our 5777 
LBC High Holiday  

Appeal. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Photos  
by Michael Taft 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Join us in Jerusalem: CONNECTIONS Opens             

Pre-Registration for May 17-20 2017 Biennial  

http://www.wupjconnections.org/ 

 

Mark your calendars! The World Union for Progressive 
Judaism (WUPJ) is pleased to invite you to              

CONNECTIONS 2017 on May 17-20 in Jerusalem.     
CONNECTIONS offers deep learning, meaningful       

leadership development, and engaging events that will 
inspire Progressive Jews from all facets of communal life 
- leaders, educators, volunteers, activists, professionals, 

students, rabbis and more - with workshops, seminars, 
worship services, tours and much more. Pre-convention 

programs begin as early as May 11, 2017.  

Set against the dynamic backdrop of Jerusalem,      

CONNECTIONS 2017 Milestones & Innovation   
comprises an array of seminars, tours, services and 

workshops that will honour the historical milestones from 
our Zionist and Progressive history over the past 200 
years, while exploring the innovative ways Klal Yisrael 

and Progressive Judaism have evolved since. 

  

On Monday 17 October at 6:15pm at the Jam Factory Cinema in South 
Yarra, Netzer (along with another youth movement, Hashomer  
Hatzair) will be hosting a screening of Chasing Asylum.  
 

Any profits from this screening will be donated to the Asylum Seeker 
Resource Centre and we will also be doing a collection of  
non-perishable goods on the night to donate to the ASRC who will  

distribute them to refugees already living in the Melbourne  
community. The movie will also be followed by a guest speaker  
provided to us by the ASRC. 
 

Tickets for the event are $20 each and can be purchased through the 
following link: https://tickets.demand.film/event/1028 

 
 

Charlotte Gillespie,  
Netzer Federal Rosh Chinuch 2016, Netzer Rosh JAZY 2016 

 

chinuch@netzer.org.au   0404 419 935 

http://www.wupj.org/
http://www.wupj.org/
https://tickets.demand.film/event/1028
mailto:chinuch@netzer.org.au
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At Rosh Hashanah, our congregations come  
together to pray that the New Year be transformed 
from fearful to hopeful, from a dangerous place to a 
peaceful one. 

 
There is so much cause for fear in the world today: 
assault weapons sold in department stores,  
dangerous political leaders, suicide bombers in  
airports and terrorist threats in schools.  

Overcoming the overwhelming sense of fear, and 
feelings of futility and ambivalence about the  

future, can be a challenge. 
 
We can be proud that our Progressive communities 
have modeled behavior that provides meaningful in-
spiration and hope to a world filled with violence and 
disharmony. 

 
Our egalitarian communities welcome  
 participation from all Jews, of any sex and 

sexual preference; they are our rabbis and 
Torah readers, board members and lay  

 leaders. 
 

Girls and boys prepare for their bar/bat mitzvah, 
learning to daven (pray), read and chant from 
the Torah and speak confidently from the  

 bimah. 
 

In UPJ congregations throughout Australia, New 
Zealand and Asia, we pray from a  Siddur 

that is accessible to anyone attending our 
religious services, with Hebrew,  

 transliteration and translation that is inclusive 
and inspiring. 

 

Social justice initiatives are highly valued in our 

communities, supporting Aboriginal literacy 
projects and asylum seekers, feeding the 
hungry at homeless hostels and providing 
supplies to refuge shelters for those escaping 
domestic violence. 

 
Our love for the State of Israel is expressed in 

our support for equal rights for all Jews who 
have made Israel their home; and through 
ARZA, we continue our support for an  

 egalitarian prayer space at the Kotel and 
equal state funding for all congregations. 

 

Transforming from a congregation to a community, 
from faceless names on a membership list to  
meaningful relationships, is among our newest  
challenges. Embracing this new direction has the  

potential to bring greater involvement from the next 
generation of leaders in our movement, helping to 
ensure the continuity of our Progressive community. 
 
At the UPJ Biennial Conference in Perth this  

November, two dynamic international leaders –  
Rabbi Danny Freelander and Dr Ron Wolfson – will 

address this new challenge, with sessions on “Taking 
welcome beyond the superficial”, “Marketing a  
Judaism that is relevant to modern Jewish life”, and 
examining our personal and organisational goals so 
that involvement in our communities is attractive to 
the Progressive and larger Jewish community. To 

learn how you can register and join in this inspiring 
conference, visit the UPJ website (www.upj.org.au) 
and click on the link to our special Biennial website. 
 
We pray that these hopeful messages can counteract 

the daily news reports that threaten to overwhelm us, 
and wish our UPJ community a healthy, peaceful and 

prosperous New Year. 
 
L’shana tova tikatevu : may our communities be  
inscribed and sealed in the Book of Life, 
 
Roger Mendelson     President 
Jocelyn Robuck       Executive Officer  

Rabbi Fred Morgan Movement Rabbi 
Rabbi Adi Cohen  Chair, Moetzah 
               

High Holiday Message from the UPJ 

 

It’s not too late to book for the UPJ Biennial Conference with guest speakers Rabbi Danny Freelander and  
Dr Ron Wolfson (see above). Those who have never been to a UPJ Biennial may have some doubts but the 

feedback has always been that people love them and find them very worthwhile.  
 

http://www.cvent.com/events/upj-biennial-2016-looking-back-and-to-the-future/event-summary-

c3f033c86f5c431192e3c753a6186ced.aspx?i=dd5f6869-c75d-4064-884e-eeda8d15c487.  

 

http://www.cvent.com/events/upj-biennial-2016-looking-back-and-to-the-future/event-summary-c3f033c86f5c431192e3c753a6186ced.aspx?i=dd5f6869-c75d-4064-884e-eeda8d15c487
http://www.cvent.com/events/upj-biennial-2016-looking-back-and-to-the-future/event-summary-c3f033c86f5c431192e3c753a6186ced.aspx?i=dd5f6869-c75d-4064-884e-eeda8d15c487
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This edition of Profile was edited by Jon Taft and Ruth Jacobs. 
  

Articles are accepted as expressing the views of the author,  

and not necessarily those of the Editors.  

Articles may be edited for reasons of length or clarity. 
 

Advertisements will be accepted, contact Office for details. 
 

Profile is registered to Australia Post Publication  

No PP 325 999 10035 

Thank you for ensuring that your mail reaches us 
by always addressing it to:  

PO BOX 430, Kew East, Vic 3102. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
We plan for our daily lives,  

but have you planned for your death?  
 

Bet Olam Jewish Funerals is a 24 hour / 7 day a week service 
for all those wishing to have a Progressive Jewish funeral. 

We also can assist you with organising pre arranged  
and pre-paid funerals. 

 

For all enquiries, please contact Rhonda Nirens on 9883-6237 
or view our web site www.jewishfunerals.org.au 

Eulogies 
 

If you should ever require a copy of  
one of Rabbi Jonathan’s eulogies, 

please ask us. 

 
Bequests to Leo Baeck Centre 
 

Our Centre is dependent on donations to ensure its 

continuing existence.  
 

If you are considering making a bequest to LBC in 
your Will, information regarding a suggested form of 
words is available from the LBC Office 

 
Kedem’s service for the Soul. 
 

A spirited Shabbat morning service in the style of 
Jewish Renewal including chanting, prayer and  
meditation, followed by Kiddush. 10am on the fourth 
Shabbat of every month in a private home in     
Caulfield South. All welcome.  
 

For more information please contact Rosi at Kedem 

on 9576 2277. 

 
Deadline for next Profile 

 

We love contributions from members and  
can format your items for you. We are also very 

happy to receive photographs of activities, which we 
prefer in .jpeg format. 

 

Please have your articles, letters and  
advertisements for the  

December 2016/January 2017 issue  
to the LBC Office before 15 November 2016 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

Contemplation 

 

2015/2016 LBC Office Bearers and Staff 

 
Contact Rabbi Jonathan Keren-Black through the 
LBC Office or rabbi@lbc.org.au  He is unavailable on 
Thursdays, except for emergencies. 
 
Co- Presidents  
  Mr Mannie Gross   &   Ms Tanya Warms
  

Vice President (and Chair of House) 
  Dr Jim Beck  
 
Co-Hon. Secretaries 
  Dr Tom Beer   &   Dr Julie Contole  
 

Co-Hon. Treasurers 
  Ms Marlis Cohen   &   Mr Mark Pryor 
 
Immediate Past President 
  Mr David Rose  
 
Board Members 

  Mr Alan Feldman  (Care) 
  Ms Gillian Lubansky (Library) 
  Dr Michael Polack  (Youth Ed) 
  Mr Ron Steiner  (Special) 
  Ms Lisa Sylvan  (Art Collections 
      and LBAC) 
  Dr Jon Taft      (Membership) 

  Mr Michael Taft  (Ritual) 
   
LBC Office hours:    
  Monday - Friday, 9 am - 2 pm 
  Closed: Public Holidays and    
      Jewish Festivals 

 

Contact Office: 
  T: 9819 7160 
  E: office@lbc.org.au 
   
Mrs Ruth Jacobs Administrative Secretary 
Ms Inna Lysy Resource Officer 

http://auspost.com.au/
http://www.jewishfunerals.org.au
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General Admission, $25 and $15.             Cash only for Door Sales  


